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KAISER'S ODD ACTIONS.'

Apprehensions Excited by Wil-
liam II's Recent Outbreaks.

MENTALOOHDITIOITMUOHOHAKQED

Sforose For Days. Then Suddenly Gay.
Rarely .olte Sober While at Boon,

GoHlp Sara ills Increased 1.1k-Ib- k
For Beer aid Wine Ha Led to

Indiscretion.
Not a great deal has happened In

Germany during the past few weeks,
for the parliamentarians and other per-
sons of public note have been off ou
flying trips, leaving behind them a Ber-
lin dull as death Itself. But the kaiser
usually manages to stir up matters, no
matter where he happeii to be. With
one of those cbaiceleoullke changes in
which he excels he suddenly stopped
talking wildly and spoke rationally,
even impressively, on topics always
popular in Germany universities and
student life, art, science and Ideals
vaunting religion as the sole panacea
for our disturbed and troublous mate-
rial life, writes the Berlin special cor-
respondent of the New York Evening
Tost.

lie took his eldest son and successor
to college, presented him to his rector
and professors and fellow students and
on three successive nights presided at
flie "knelperl," at the "conimers,"
flourished the glittering "schlager."
commanded the "rubbing" of any num-
ber of "salamanders," gave out patri-
otic or love songs to accompany the
deep potations from the "eoinmcrs-buch- "

and initiated his young son of 19
Into the picturesque but rough and
hard guzzling life of a German student
with a big monthly check from home.
The applause with which these actions
of the kaiser were greeted throughout
Germany was by no means universal.
It is a mistake to believe that the
"Bruder studio" of the FUegende Blat-
ter Is still in the majority at German
universities him. I mean, of the long
pipe with the tassels, with the fero-
cious "renommirhund," the perennial
"katzenjammer" and the unquencha-
ble thirst for beer.

True, there are still enough and to
spare of this old fashioned kind of Ger-
man university men, and the corps
Into which the young and serious mind-
ed crown prince has Just, like his fa-

ther before him. found admission as
a "Fuchs" Is. of all the student asso-
ciations, one of the purest remnants of
the past. It Is a "hochfeudales" corps,
where a monthly paternal check of at
least one or two thousands must be
pledged to the presiding officers before
the idea of admission can be at all en-
tertained, where the noble art of "bar-e- n

anbinden" still flourishes, where the
venerable amusement of beating the
night watchman Is still practiced and
where the scientific treatment of gap-
ing "schlager" cuts so as to leave a
lifelong scar still survives, where ev-

erything about the corps life Is so ar-

ranged, from the "Fruhscboppen" un-

til the "Spatscboppen." that little time
Is left to the member for studying or
bearing lectures. And this noble Corps
Borussia in Bonn the kaiser picked out
for bis son. Ills action Is by no means
approved by everybody in Berlin, but
the exclusive character of the organ-
ization, whose members nearly all be-

long to the oldest and wealthiest Prus-
sian nobility and furnish the men who
later become Frussian ministers, par-
liamentary leaders, generals, etc., de-

termined the kaiser in his choice.
He had before made a number of ar-

rangements to protect bis boy on step-
ping first Into the world from the level-
ing tendencies of the age and to Inocu-

late him with that brand of principles
which finds imperial approval. The
most notorious of these steps was per-

haps the enforced transfer of Professor
Zorn from Konigsberg university to
Bonn. Not that the transfer was
unpleasant to Zorn. who intrigued
to bring it about Zorn Is that pro-

fessor of national economy and Inter-
national law who some years ago dis-
tinguished himself by taking openly
and fiercely the kaiser's side in that
quarrel with the prince regent of

and was appointed by the
kaiser as one of his main representa-
tives at The Hague conference, where
he took the extreme side, poohpoohlng
all Ideas of International peace. lie
bas since published a series of essays
attempting to Justify his course at The
Hague. The great majority of German
scientists do Dot regard him as a shin-

ing light, but as a man full of selfish
ambition and intrigue. Against cus-

tom and the rights which Frussla
grants to the governing body of each
university, the kaiser, without consult-
ing the faculty,, transferred Zorn to
Bonn, where be Is tow Inoculate the
crown prince with the' kaiser's own
views regarding "constitutions." "reso-

lutions." "street fights." "rights of the
crown," etc. This is bad, because with
this and a few similar teachers and the
Influence of bis "hochfeudales" corps
the young crown prince, who up to the
present bas shown himself a youth of
great promise. In character not unlike
bis mother, of a singularly modest, self
possessed and calmly reasoning mind
and of totally unaffected bearing. Is
almost sure to be Influenced greatly for
the worse during bis brief university
term. And that would Indeed be a
pity, not only for his own sake, but
ror Germany's.

As for the kaiser himself, some facts
have of late become ptrblie which go to
confirm the opinion, held by many keen
oliscrYer boin mqdicaj and. otherwise.

all along viz that the kaiser Is not of
normal mind. In previous letters 1

have polr,ed out how very difficult, of.
ten Impossible, It is to obtain what
may be called actually trustworthy In-

formation about the kaiser's state of
health, about those sayings and doings
of his which would really be an Index
to his Inner life. What I now state
may, however, be depended upon. The
kaiser, always prone to rush from one
extreme to the other not only In his ac-

tions and speeches, but also in his opin-
ions about the most vital points of pol-
itics, foreign aud domestic, has. since
the Bremen attempt upon his life,
which seems to have left an indelible
Impression upon his mind and that of
his wife as well, shown various fresh
symptoms of an abnormal mental con-
dition. He bas been morose for whole
days and even in the society of others
of a large company has barely been
able to rouse himself, and these moods
have generally, without any visible
cause, suddenly given way to more or
less short periods of gayety, often bois-terousne-

Moreover, be who has all along drunk
plentifully, both of beer and wine, has
lately lucmised his daily average con-
siderably. During his three days stay
In Bonn he was rarely quite soIkt, and
In Berlin there have recently been cir-
culated well authenticated reports of
his Indiscretion In this respect. One
such story was told by the president
of the relchstag. Count Ballestrem.
who, on congratulating the kaiser
upon his escape In Bremen, was amazed
by, the monarch flaring up Immediately
and launching off Into a tirade of un-

measured abuse against what he called
"a horde of conspirators." Ills face
flushed a deep scarlet and his gestures
became violent and he struck the table
with his clinched fist in the excess of
his feeling. I will not repeat here
every trifle more or less confirmatory
of the kaiser's abnormal condition, but
to the best of my judgment It Is cer-
tain that during the last two months
a serlons change has taken place la
him. The belief In Germany that this
Is so Is penetrating wider and wider
circles. Many draw a parallel between
William II and his granduncle, Fred-
erick William IV of Prussia, whose
mental condition, before It was profes-eional-ly

and constitutionally admitted
to be softening of the brain, closely re-

sembled that of William II.

SERVANT GIRLS' UNION.

Mother Jones It o Ira For Kitehoa
aad Xoreery Work.

"Mother" Jones Is preparing to or-
ganize a servaut girls' union at Wllfces-barr- e.

Pa., as well as in Scranton and
has drawn up these rules, says the
New York World, which the union will
enforce at each "place:"

- Ten hours work a day and no more.
An Increase in wages according to

the size of the bouse and the work re-
quired.

No one shall work for less than ?J3 a
week.

Cooks shall not art as ladles' maids
or take care of babies.

Nurseglrls shall not be required to
act as cooks.

It shall not be necessary to stay In
nights while the mistress goes out.

4r r

lir.3. MAEY JONES.

If more than ten hours work a day
shall be required, a double shift must
be employed.

An amusement room shall be fur-
nished for the girls so that they shall
not be required to sit in the kitchen all
the time.

Visitors shall be allowed to call upon
them any night thpy are off duty.

Wages must be paid every week.
They shall have the privilege of put-

ting their clothes In the family wash.
. Their meals shall be the same as
those of the family. j

Bedchambers shall be large, "airy and .

well heated.

McKlaley Plaanlns; m World Toir.
In a recent interview Congressman

B. B. Dovener spoke as follows, says
the St. Louis Republic: "President Mc-Kinle-

continental trip Is to mark an
epoch. At the end of his second term
the president. In the prime of life, at
the age of G2. Is planning a tour of the
world on a more comprehensive plan
than the trip of General Grant In IS 77.

Troll y 9Ien to Don Shirt Waists.
The Jersey City. Iloboken and Tat-erso- n

Trolley company bas granted
permission to Its employees to wear
shirt waists this summer, says a Pater-so-n

(N. J.) dispatch. It Is understood
that the conditions of the permission
prohibit red. pink and violet colors,
which are likely to jar the aesthetic .
passengers. . . -

exiles'of'st.'helena:
British Woman's Timely Study

of the Boer Prisoners.

TESTIMONY OT THE rOBEIGUXES.

Utah Tribnte Fald to the Character
and Industry of Their Fellow Pris-
oner From Africa A Strlklaa Dec-
laration Abool KnclanJ Self Gov
eminent Lesson For the Boers.
Mrs. J. It. Green, an English woman

who spent a month at St. Helena and
often visited and talked with the Boer
prisoners, contributes to The Nine-
teenth Century and After a timely
study of the exiles. In describing them
she adopts the method of quoting for-
eigners who lived with them before the
war, fought on the republican 6lde and
now share their captivity. The for-
eigners should be able to speak with-
out bias, for their services were never
solicited and seldom appreciated; more-
over, they suffered heavier casualties
because they fought according to the
European style, not seeking cover as
the Boers did, and taking unnecessary
risks, says the New York Evening Sun.

"All the testimony of the foreigners,"
rltes Mrs. Green, "went the same

way. 'I do not know how I could have
borne a camp of this kind,' one said, 'if
it had been men of any European na-
tion, but these Boers they are sober,
quiet people, there Is no harm In them.'
I know the Boer very well, and I have

never known him treacherous.' There
are fewer low and brutal men among
them than in any European nation; the
great majority In the camp were re-
spectable, honorable men. These were
the kind of things said to ice. The
Boer was not given, they said, to drink-
ing or gambling or swearing or cruelty;
good natured, easy going, like German
peasants, anxious to make the best
bargain possible, suspicious and diplo-
matic, wonderfully hospitable, 'a bit
rough, for they have gone outside civ-
ilization, but very good material to
make fine men out of. A fastidious
and critical German was greatly struck
by their remarkable industry and all
the new trades they had learned lu
camp. They do the whole of the bak-
ers and butchers work, take a hand
at shocmaking, make excellent and
faithful hospital orderlies, do painting
and gardening on the island aud have
built a new wharf."

Mrs. Green questioned the Boers about
the charge frequently made In Eng-
land that the war was the result of a
conspiracy to drive the English Into
the sea and make South Africa a Dutch
federation from Cape Town to the Lim-
popo. "I admit," said one burgher,
"that some had that drcaui. but not
the majority." The Transvaal Boers
were particularly emphatic In disclaim-
ing such a design. " The most striking
Information obtained by this Euglisb
woman was the declaration of all the
Boers who talked with her that the
two races were beginning to under-
stand, respect and like each other In
the Transvaal until Jameson invaded
the country with his rough riders,
among whom were mauy Brittsh ofll-ce- rs

and soldiers. "From that mo-

ment." said a Boer merchant who had
fought for liberty, "we mistrusted Eng-
land. We said. 'If that Is what Eng-
land does well, we have no choice."
Said another, a young Boer who was
very bitter, " The English have taught
us a lesson; they have shown us what
they are." Asked If he ever felt this
before, be said: "Never till the Jameson
raid. I had many friends among them.
But now they have taught us a lesson."

Mrs. Green was asked what the Brit-

ish policy was going to be after the
war. She told the Boers that the Brit-
ish having annexed the country were
determined to govern It. " 'You mean
a military governor to be sent out.
with a large force to support him. and
to make the Transvaal a crown colony
for a timer 'Yes. I said. For a mo-

ment they said nothing, but every man
sat up straight from leaning forward
to hear me, and each turned to his
neighbor with a short, scornful sort
of laugh and a bright, kindled face."
There are nearly 20,000 Boer prisoners
In camps In St. Helena. Ceylon and
South Africa; some of them are to be
brought to the Bermudas. Some day
these people must be sent back to South
Africa, after brooding for a year and
more over the loss of their independ-
ence, the destruction of their farms
and their separation from wives and
children. Mrs. Green urges the gov-

ernment so to treat them that they will
not carry away harsh memories of their
captivity and will have learned the
meaning of equal rights under British
rule. "Suppose," she says, "that an
overseer or officer of the camp could be
appointed, with the Idea that be should
be not merely a temporary guardian
of the prisoners, but that he should re-

turn with tbem ultimately to their
country. He might be an officer or
a civilian. The Important point Is that
be should have tact and skill as an ad-

ministrator, sympathy with the people
and the power and desire of gaining
their good will. Since the term of

seems indefinitely length-
ened. It becomes all the more Impor-
tant to make the camp a place of polit-
ical education, where the Boers might
gain an insight Into English govern-
ment which they cannot now possess
and which It Is desirable they should
have some means of learning. Why
could not such an officer devise a
scheme to give the Boers a real object

lesson hi self government arter the
best English traditions? The conditions
of the Island would make the experi-
ment perfectly safe. There are among
the Boers men of probity and Intelli-
gence, whose Influence would be ex-

ercised with great advantage."

ANOTHER HONOR ROLL.

Harvard to Commemorate Her Fa
mona Graduates aad Iaatruptora.
The big living room of the new Har-

vard Union, the social club for all Har-
vard men which is now being built In
Cambridge, will have something of the
character of a memorial to distinguish-
ed graduates, professors and holders of
honorary degrees.

The room will be finished hi oak,
with two large mantels. Over tjie first
of these will be a bust of Washington,
who was the first to receive the hon-
orary LL. D., taking it lu 1770, while
he was besieging Boston, and over the
second an Ideal bust of the founder of
the college, John Harvard, of whom
no portrait exists. In the panels about
the room will be Inscribed In gilt In-

cised letters the names of distinguish-
ed men who have had some connection
with the university, the great majority
of course being graduates of the col-
lege. There will be space for 200
names altogether. The first selection
of 22 names Is as follows, with the
dates of classes or of receiving an
honorary degree:

John Adams, 1755; James Russell
Lowell, 1S3S; Louis Agasslz, 1848;
Ralph Waldo Emerson, 1S21; Joseph
Warren, 1759; Cotton Mather, 1078;
Joseph Story. 1798: Benjamin Pelrce,
1829; Edward Everett, 1S11; Asa Gray,
1844; Henry Dunster, first president of
Harvard college: Charles Sumner,
1830: John Qulncy Adams. 1787: Hen-
ry Wadsworth Longfellow. 1859; Oli-
ver Wendell Holmes, 1829; John Wln-thro- p,

1732; James Otis, 1743; William
Ellery Channing. 179S; Nathaniel Bow-ditc-h,

1S02; George Bancroft. 1817;
Samuel Adams. 1740; Washington
Allston, 1S00; Charles Bulflnch. 17S1;
Francis James Child, 1840, and Jef-
fries Wyman, 18.13.

From time to time other names will
be added until eventually this roll of
honor shall comprise "all those sons of
Harvard whom Harvard men loved
best or held In highest esteem."

MILTON AS A PLAYWRIGHT.

Porllan I'ort'a "Cotuua" to Be Re-
vived at Tafta College.

John Milton's famous masque, "Co-mu- ."

Is soon to be put on the stage by
the students of the English department
at Tufts college, near Boston. It was
originally written to commemorate the
appointment of the Earl of Brldgewa-te- r

as lord president of Wules and was
first performed at Ludlow casthy in
1034.

Such masques were a common enter-
tainment in court circles in the days of
Charles I and were staged with great
sumptuousness, the various parts being
taken by fashionable amateurs. There
is a tradition that the story of "Conius"
was founded on the fact that the
daughter of the Earl of Bridgewater
was lost by her two brothers in Hay-
wood forest, near Ludlow, and the
parts of the Lady and the First and
Second Brother were taken in the per-
formance by the carl's children, who
thus acted on the stage the incidents
which had actually happened to them
In real life.

In the performance at Tufts It Is the
Intention to Introduce the original
scene at Ludlow castle as closely as
possible. The play will be given in the
college gymnasium, which will be
transformed into a great hall suggest-
ing the audience chamber at Ludlow,
aud as far as possible all the ancient
details of stage setting and' general
arrangement will be revived. The cos-
tumes are to be copied from a well
known scries of water color Illustra-
tions to "Comus" by William Blake,
the English poet and artist, which arc
now owned by the Boston Museum of
Fine Arts. The music, which was al-

ways an Important and delightful fea-
ture of the old masques, was written
by nenry Lnwes, the most famous
composer among Milton's English con-
temporaries, and this will be rendered
in full.

NEW KIND OF MAIL WAGON.

Designed lr Sw York's I'oatmaater,
and 'Will Facilitate Collections.
Authority has been received by Post-

master Van Cott of New York to ad-
vertise for bids for 23 new wagons to
be used In place of the present two
wheeled carts In the collection of malls
from substations, packago boxes and
shoot boxes. The new wagons will be
built on plans designed by the postmas-
ter and will save much of the collect-
ors time.

With the carts now In use the col-
lector, after depositing the mall, has to
climb to the seat on the front of the
cart, a distance of more than four feet.
The new vehicles will be four wheeled
wagons, completely Inclosed except for
the door at the rear, says the New York
Press. At the left of this door Is the
collector's scat, and a rear platform
only about one foot from the roadway
permits him to deposit the mall and
lock the door while the wagon is in mo-
tion. A speaking-tub- e connects the col-
lector's post with the driver. With the
new equipment five new collection
routes will be established.

TSilk worms and their eggs were first
brought to Europe in the sixth century i

of our era. A couple of monks who
had traveled In China as missionaries,
brought. away, a quantity of the co-

coons concealed in their walking sticks.

lVALLtt$TREET'SmPANIC:

Some Interesting: Incidents of
Black Thursday.

AN AMATEUR PLUNGEB'S LUOK.

Handsome Fortane Netted by a. West-
ern. Speculator In Xorthern Pacific.
Operators Who Talk In Thousands.
Ulack and Bine Thursdays Bro-
kers Who Lost Their Heads.
nere are some Interesting Incidents

of the great panic In AVall street on the
recent memorable black Thursday, says
the New York Tribune:

Around the table at the Waldorf-Astori-a

Thursday evening Mere gathered
John W. Gates, A. A. Housman. John
H. Davis and some other heavy opera-
tors In the market. The violent break
In prices was the subject under discus-
sion, and Russell Sage came in for
some criticism. Mr. Sage has recently
given out several interviews, saying
the market was too high, and some
think that to a certain extent he was to
blame for the break. "I tell you what
let us do," said one of the party. "Let
us make old Sage a 'sporty offer for 30
shares of Missouri Pacific to be called
in five months at 105. Let's offer 2 per
cent for the call." The others thought
a minute, and one of the party said:
"Well, that's all right. I will go in for
ten shares." Another spoke up and
said. "I will take ten." The man who
made the original proposition said.
"Well, count me in for another ten." A
bystander who heard this conversation
said in a disgusted way. "I thought
those fellows were big operators, but
here they are haggling over ten share
lots." One of the Initiated said con-
temptuously: "You don't know their
game. When they say 30 shares, they
mean 30,000. That is a call on 30,000
shares, and I guess that Is 'sporty
enough." The one who had comment-
ed said, "Oh!" and walked off.

There Is a man at the Waldorf-Astori- a

who is interested In several large
farms out west. He had never specu-
lated In the market, but he came here
for a vacation. The fever of specu-
lation was in the air, and he heard of
stock gambles on all rides. Finally he
thought he would try his hand, and,
meeting a man froi.i the northwest
with whom he was on intimate terms,
he asked his advice. Whether the sec-
ond man had any actual knowledge of
what was to come or whether he struck
It by accident is not known, but he
said to his friend. "Why don't you buy
some Northern Pacific?" The novice
Bald. "How much will It cost me?"
His friend said, "Well. I would put up
20 poiuts margin Just for safety's
sake." The amateur speculator count-
ed his ready cash aud found he had
about $14,000. He went Into a broker's
oIHce and said. "Buy me all the North-
ern Pacific that will carry at 20 points
margin." He secured 70O shares. The
next morning he was eating his break-
fast In the cafe when his broker rush-
ed In, wild eyed, and said: "Northern
Pacific Is selling at 250. What shall I
do?" The man was dazed, but he re-

alized what it meant and yelled, "Sell
Itr The broker dashed back into the
office, and the man, disregarding Lis
breakfast, followed him. When they
got there, the stock had touched 1,000.
"Let her go!" screamed the amateur,
and the 6tock was offered, but by that
time the price had dropped to 700, and
at that figure he sold out. When he
realized what he had netted, he walk-
ed back to the cafe, looked at his
breakfast, now cold, and finally said,
"Well, I never!" And a man who had
overheard the remark and knew of the
transaction said bluntly, "I don't think
anybody else ever did either!"

"A great deal of the panic of Thurs-
day might have been averted," said a
member of the firm of Talbot J. Taylor
& Co. the other day, "if It had not been
for the number of unseasoned brokers
on the floor. I watched them, and at
the height of the excitement some of
the1 young men lost their heads entire-
ly. They were throwing away their
stocks like rubbish and going crazy be-

cause they could not get rid of them
faster. Then there were the well sea-

soned brokers, men who have weather-
ed many such a storm. Many of them
stood holding on to the younger men
with both arms trying to keep them
cool, but to no avalL Whatever may
have been the causes of the panic, it
was to a great extent augmented by
the Inexperienced losing their heads."

"now was it that the panic came on
Thursday?" asked a young man with a
white waistcoat of an elderly man
with a white mustache. Both were
sitting In the bulletin room of nenry
Clews & Co. watching two boys deftly
slipping the figures on the big black-
board In accordance with the dictum of
an adjacent ticker.
. "It simply came." was the answer.

"But don't panics generally come on
Friday? Black Friday, you know I
thought that was the unlucky day."

"They sometimes come on Thurs-
day," replied the man with the white
mustache. "Such Thursdays are called
black and blue Thursdays. They don't
kill you outright, but bruise you up so
as to make you wish you were dead."

"Yes," was the answer from the
white waistcoat; "my family told me
of all this, but I had to take a flier and
find-out- "

Decision Ajratnst Mena Shirt Walata.
Postmaster Coyne of Chicago, ar- -

biter of letter carriers fashions, has de-
cided that the shirt waist will not do.
"Climate changes too suddenly," he
says, "and the laundry bills would be
too high." He aud the carriers prefer
a lightweight jacket' to match the rest
of the uniform.

PLOT AGAINST KING EDWARD

Baron de Glnibrrs Talks of Awfil
Event In EaKlaad.

Baron H. L. de Ginzberg, who for
eight years was chief of the Transvaal
secret service and who is raising mon-
ey for the Boer cause by lecturing,
made a statement at New Haven the
other afternoon In an unguarded mo-

ment that may throw a scare into the
officials of the English government,
says the New York Sun. He said that
Great Britain would be shaken by a
terrible event within n few days and
conveyed the Impression that an at-
tempt will be made to assassinate King
Edward VII himself.

The baron declared that there had
been a meeting of leading Irishmen'
from all over Connecticut during the
past few days, men who had an Inti-
mate connection with the plot he had
In mind, and that the dark crime at
which he mysteriously hinted would
shake all England. He declined to
specify the turn the horror would take
when he was asked if it meant the as-

sassination of the king by an anarchist
or if some high personage In England
was doomed to die. He added that his
net receipts for the Boer cause in four
months past have been $27,240. Then
he said:

"The Boers are determined to stick to
the fight until they get the British out
of South Africa. The British would be
glad to give the Boers the Transvaal if
they would be satisfied with that, but
they will not accept It. The British are
bound to be driven out of South Africa.
Our poor old president. Mr. Kruger, is
7G years of age and deaf and blind. He
Is broken down with sorrow over the
misfortunes cf his country."

STAGE AND. SCHOOL.

Young Woman School Superintend-en- t
and Opera House Manager.

Miss Helen Bennett of Deadwood,
S. D., has the distinction of being
cotcnty superintendent of schools and
manager of an opera house.

Miss Bennett is a young woman who
was born and raised in the west and
Is a graduate of Wellesley college. She
is probably the only person In the
United States who combines the two
offices of superintendent of schools and
opera house manager, and in the dual
role finds life as strenuous as Vice
President Roosevelt could wish and as
varied and Interesting as Frinee Kro-potk- ln

would demand.
She books all her own attractions and

plays everything from high clas3 con-
cert companies to minstrels and melo-
drama. She has even gone so far In
her attention to the details of the
business as to take out a license as city
billposter, but does not go so far as one
woman manager in Wyoming, who
does her own posting.

Miss Bennett's opera house Is a
frame structure built in the days of
the roller skating craze and made into
an opera house as an afterthought. Al-
though the manager is a woman, tba

teL-- x mem
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discipline of the theater Is by no means
lax, and the stage Is 6aid by traveling
companies to be one of the best man-
aged In the west. It is a long cry from
the days when the theatrical business
In Deadwood meant only the old Gem
theater to the time when It can be
controlled by a college girl.

That the educational Interests of the
country suffer no neglect on account of
the opera house is evidenced by the
teachers Institute of this year, in
which Dr. E. Benjamin Andrews,
formerly of Chicago aud now of the
University of Nebraska, was the prin-
cipal lecturer and which was the most
scholarly aud the best attended In-

stitute ever held in the Black Hills.

At Fllppula Station. Finland, a be-

nevolent woman. Mme. Thyra Surve-I-I
us, has established a shelter stable

for the "traveling horses" that make
such long Journeys in Finland, plod-
ding miles across the rough country
with heavily loaded Bledges. The shel-
ter will give rest to driver and horse
like. . . .

COMMISSARY IN CHINA.

Manner of Feeding and Caring
For the Various Troops.

AMERICANS HAD THE BEST CAMP.

Oars Was the Cleanest and Best Po-
liced of All Rations of Japanese,
British and Russian Troops Supe-
riority- of American Mules and
Transportation Arrangements.
The report of Captain Thomas Frank-

lin of our commissary corps gives a
very Interesting account of the way
the various troops were fed and cared
for during the campaign of the allies in
China, says the Washington corre-
spondent of the New York Post. The
Japanese had rice, bread, dried fish and
tea, which they supplemented by the
use of the sheep and cattle the country
produced. They also had American
canned meats, but these were not used
freely. The British white troops bad a
ration similar to ours in quality and
quantity, but not so varied or flexible.
They used tea instead of coffee. The
British Indian troops had about three-quarte- rs

of a pound of flour, about one
pound of rice, one gill of vegetable oil,
salt and once a week a pound of fresh
meat, bone and all. The Sikhs ate only
mutton or goat, but the Mohammedans
ate everything except pork.

The Russians had little besides a
black bread and soup. They were giv-
en quarter pound cans of some sort of
meat preparation at intervals, much In
the same way as the Japanese used
American meats. They had the finest
cooking arrangements, though, of any.
Upon a spriugless wagon was mounted
an Iron furnace under a semispherical
boiler, water jacketed. The boiler was
fitted with a tight cover, and the whole
was very strongly and compactly built.
Into this they put all the materials for
a soup or 6tew that they possessed and
nothing came amiss screwed down the
cover, lighted the fire, and away went
this perambulating soup tureen with its
company. When they made camp, all
they had to do was "stack arms" and
then march past the soup machine, the
cook opening a faucet and each man
receiving bis ration of hot, well cooked,
thick soup. The assistant cook In the
meantime was chopping up a loaf of
black bread with an ax, and each man
got a liberal chunk.

The camp arrangements of the differ-
ent nations varied as much as their ra-
tions. The Americans appear to have
kept the cleanest and best policed
camps. All garbage was promptly re-
moved and buried in pits at a distance
and other offal lined or covered with
dry earth daily. The British kept fair-
ly clean camps, but in a spasmodic
way. They would let them get dirty
and then turn a thousand coolies loose
in them and do a week's cleaning in
two hours. The Japanese kept their
immediate quarters clean, but were not
at all particular concerning their sur-
roundings. The Russians and French
paid little attention to camp sanitation
and but for the cool weather in Septem-
ber would probably have had a hard
time. On the other hand, the Germans
kept their camps very clean and guard-
ed the health of their men by the most
stringent rules, but withal had the big-
gest sick report of any.

The American transportation ar-
rangements seemed to have surprised
the foreigners. We used light wagons
loaded with from 3,500 to 4,000 pounds
so as to defy the muddy roads. One
man cared for four mules, and each
mule hauled from 700 to 1,000 pounds
of stores. The other armies depended
on carts which carried loads of only
500 pounds per animal, and each ani-
mal required one man to care for It.
The way our mules followed the bell
mare excited general interest. A herd
of 50 mules would be turned loose and
kept under control by two or three men,
and when In harness they could be
driven without any change of 6peed
over a crowded road or through the
labyrinthine streets of Chinese cities.

The Japanese had many fierce little
stallions, with shaggy manes and bulg-
ing eyes, serving as pack horses with,
panniers, each led by a soldier. Be-
sides these they had a multitude oC
small one horse carts, consisting of a
light platform with neither sides noc
ends, mounted on two small wheels.
The Russians had carts also, larger
than the Japanese, with flaring sides
and ends and drawn by Manchurian
ponies of great strength. The British;
had a number of active, vicious little
pack mules, led tandem, three In a
bunch, a cooly leading the head mule.
The burdens were held In place by an
Ingenious apparatus with loops and
hooks, but the load did not stay on if
the mule trotted or acted foolish. The
same army had also at first a number
of wooden carts, which proved useless.
Afterward some very good carts, 6teel
built, arrived from India and proved
serviceable. The French, Italians and
Austrians had no transportation ex-
cept what they picked up In the coun-
try. The Germans were similarly lack-
ing until late In the season, when a
large number of military baggage wag-
ons reached them. But these wagons
were not nearly the equal of ours In
shape, capacity or strength and re-
quired two teamsters to our one.

All the foreigners appear to have
paid more attention to the appearance
of their uniforms than our troops did,
but to have been less sensibly dressed.
In hats and shoes our men were better
off than any. and their blue flannel
shirts were creatlv admired. I


